Abstract: This paper deals with the efficiency evaluation of research and development in EU (28) member states. More specifically, it provides an evaluation of human resources (researchers) and total expenditure on research and development (R&D) with respect to the achieved results (the number of publications, citable documents and patent applications to the European Patent Office). The efficiency is assessed by means of a multi-criteria method of DEA-data envelopment analysis-namely the CCR method of an input-oriented model, which enables determining the amount of inputs (expenditures on R&D and researchers) with the maximum output that should be generated in order for a country to be efficient. The aim of the paper is to identify the efficiency of scientific and research activities of the EU member states, on the basis of a quantitative approach by use of the selected R&D indicators. The results proved differences in scientific and research activities in the countries with the application of the DEA method. R&D efficiency in EU countries is evaluated with more indicators (including the H-index). In most cases, the application of another output makes no difference to the position of the countries in terms of their efficiency.
Introduction
Research and development (R&D) play a key role in the generation of new knowledge, products and technological processes, which are an indispensable condition for a stable and sustainable economic growth of society. Research is a key factor in the development of every country. It is an intentional, systematic activity based on techniques of data gathering. The level and intensity of research, development and innovation are closely related to the economic level of a given country, the dynamics of economic development, as well as the creation of added value and employment. At the European level, research suffers from a variety of shortcomings. These are: a distortion of activities, an isolated nature of national systems of research, low financing from public and private sources, and low investments in the development of knowledge (Becker 2015; David, Hall and Toole 2000) . "Efficiency evaluation in terms of the differences between countries and regions should be measured through a complex of economic, social and environmental criteria that identify imbalanced areas that cause the main disparities" (Staníčková and Melecký 2012, p. 146) . Efficiency of the R&D sector in EU countries at the regional level is further analysed in research by Aristovnik (2014) . In several papers, e.g. Bojnec and Ferto (2014) ; Lee, Park and Choi (2009); Szarowská (2016) , attention is paid to current issues in R&D associated with trends in national R&D policies, reforms and potential for public as well as private financing of R&D.
A vital condition for the fulfilment of the Europe 2020 strategy in R&D are financial capabilities of the countries. The member states should begin investing 3% of their GDP in R&D by no later than 2020 (1% from public resources, 2% from resources from the private sector), which should generate 3.7 million new jobs and contribute to the increase of the annual GDP by almost 800 billion Euro till 2025 (European Commission 2010 . If Europe aims to become a more competitive knowledge-based economy, it will have to improve not only the generation of knowledge but also its dissemination and application. For the sake of the evaluation of competitiveness, it is necessary to observe the individual features of the national innovation system as well as the relation and efficiency of these ties (Halásková and Halásková 2015) .
This paper aims to identify the efficiency of scientific and research activities of the EU member states, on the basis of a quantitative approach, using the selected R&D indicators. It focuses on the evaluation of R&D efficiency by selected indicators in EU countries, using the DEA method, with the input information of total expenditures on R&D in % of GDP (GERD) and the number of researchers, and the output of the number of publications, cited documents, patent applications to the EPO.
The paper comprises five chapters. It is divided into the theoretical and empirical part. The introduction to R&D at the European level concentrates on the theoretical basis for the assessment of R&D efficiency and research carried out by means of the DEA method. Moreover, a methodology is worked out, including the process of tackling the issue, the description of the method used and data for the R&D efficiency assessment. The empirical part provides a summary of the R&D efficiency assessment results in EU countries on the basis of the selected input and output, using the DEA method, including the discussion. The selected R&D indicators are also evaluated by means of correlation analysis. The last section provides the conclusion, with comments on the main results as well as topics for further research.
Theoretical background and literature review
Research, development and innovation policy, and the European Research Area are topics discussed in the paper referred to as European Science and Technology Policy (Delanghe, Muldur and Soete 2009 ). This innovative book focuses on the most important concept underpinning current European Union research policy. It describes the history and concept of the European Research Area (ERA), it analyses some of the underlying assumptions, assesses some of its achievements, and takes a brief look at its future. European Science and Technology Policy deals with the notion of the ERA, a coordinated and effective European Research Area, the successful achievement of which is the main objective of the EU research policy under the Lisbon Treaty. The book demonstrates that almost ten years after the formal launch of the ERA concept, little top-down progress seems to have been made in terms of achieving better governance of the European research landscape. However, tangible bottom-up progress has been made towards harmonizing research beyond the existing uncoordinated national, intergovernmental and supranational policy schemes. Given the current ongoing ERA debate, this timely publication will be an invaluable tool for technology and innovation policymakers and practitioners in Europe.
In relation to the output of R&D, attention is paid not only to their quantity but also quality. R&D effectiveness and efficiency must not be omitted in this respect. Efficiency is generally defined as a ratio of inputs and outputs of the production unit, and it also serves as a means to benchmarking. Still, the size of production units is not exactly defined, it is therefore assessed at different levels of economy and in various areas. The evaluation of efficiency and performance of production units is a topical issue both at the microeconomic as well as the macroeconomic level (Jablonský and Dlouhý 2004) . With respect to their scarcity, the allocation of available resources needs to be observed. The observation of economy, effectiveness and efficiency plays a key role in this process, which are also the three basic indicators of efficiency, the 3E. This approach was developed on the basis of the Value-forMoney method (VFM). As some authors state (e.g. Ochrana 2005), economy can be understood as achieving defined goals with minimum costs. Wagner (2009, p. 18) states that, in contrast to efficiency, effectiveness is determined without reference to costs and, whereas efficiency means "doing the thing right", mentioning performance as the way a defined activity is carried out. Effectiveness means "doing the right thing" and indicates the performance in the sense of choice of the activity carried out. According to Sherman and Zhu (2006) or Ekinci and Ön (2015) , efficiency can be simply defined as the ratio of output to input. More output per a unit of input reflects a relatively higher efficiency. If the largest possible output per a unit of input is achieved, a state of absolute or optimum efficiency has been achieved and it is not possible to become more efficient without new technology or other changes to the production process. The definition of efficiency is divided into three features: technical, economic and allocative efficiency. Technical efficiency deals with the relation between inputs and outputs (Hawdon 2003) . According to Sherman and Zhu (2006) economic efficiency deals with the same situation as technical efficiency, but from the perspective of price. When there are multiple inputs and the reason for inefficiency can be related to the mix of inputs used to produce the mix of outputs, it is called allocative efficiency. Non-parametric methods evaluate technical (technological) efficiency focusing on the level of inputs and outputs. Minimizing inputs at a given level of outputs or vice versa leads to being technically efficiency.
As Vincova (2005) states, the most commonly used technique to measure technical efficiency is Data Envelopment Analysis (DEA). In parametric methods, economic efficiency is achieved by choosing a significant volume and structure of inputs and outputs in order to minimize costs or maximize profit. Economic efficiency requires both technical efficiency and efficient allocation. For technical efficiency one only needs input and output data while for economic efficiency price data are also needed. Among the parametric methods, the most widely used is Stochastic Frontier Approach (SFA). Assessment and measuring of efficiency in R&D by means of the DEA methods is becoming a topical area of interest for numerous authors and research studies not only in the European context. Roman (2010) in his study evaluates regional efficiency based on R&D indicators in Romania and Bulgaria. The paper analyzes research efficiency at the regional level for NUTS2 regions from Romania and Bulgaria between 2003 and 2005. Aristovnik (2014) applies a non-parametric approach, i.e. data envelopment analysis (DEA), to assess the relative technical efficiency of R&D activities across the selected EU (NUTS-2) regions. The empirical analysis integrates available inputs (R&D expenditures, researchers and employment in high-tech sectors) and outputs (patent and high-tech patent applications) over the 2005-2010 period. The same author see Aristovnik (2012) deals also with measuring relative efficiency while making use of the DEA method in two areas of the public sector (R&D and Education) in the new EU member states in comparison to the selected EU (plus Croatia) and OECD countries. "The paper attempts to measure the relative efficiency in utilizing public education and R&D expenditures. Cyprus and Hungary dominate the field of the R&D sector, although for different reasons. The empirical results also suggest that, in general, new EU member states lag well behind in the R&D efficiency measures" (Aristovnik, 2012, p. 832 ).
Other authors e.g. Ekinci and Ön (2015) focus on R&D efficiency and comparisons in EU countries as well, using the DEA method in their study. The study attempts to analyse R&D efficiency in EU countries on the basis of a whole host of input and output indicators. Other authors, such as Hudec and Prochádzková (2013) , focus on the relative efficiency of knowledge innovation processes in EU countries. In the article, 19 countries of the European Union are studied, with a particular focus on the efficiency of innovation processes in the Visegrad countries, which joined the EU in the same year 2004. Hudec and Prochádzková (2013, p. 145) state: "The DEA method shows that majority of countries reach a higher relative innovation efficiency in knowledge commercialization than in knowledge production and the most important slacks can be found in research and development financing. Surprisingly, they are also in a group of high performers in bringing innovations to market, although they show substantial deficiencies in generating patents and international scientific papers".
Methodology and data
In EU countries, the selected R&D indicators are assessed on the basis of input (total expenditures on R&D in % of GDP (GERD), the number of researchers) and output (the number of publications, cited documents, patent applications to the EPO) in 2013. Efficiency R&D, based on the selected indicators, was evaluated in 2013 using the DEA method. As a next step, R&D efficiency was evaluated and compared in EU countries in years 2012 and 2013 with a larger number of outputs (H-index -Hirsch index -was added). Hirsch index represents the volume of reactions on scientific papers published by a single scientist. It is a comprehensive indicator of citing rate as opposed to a mere citing response of a particular paper. The selected R&D indicators (inputs and outputs) were evaluated by means of correlation analysis. The authors strive for a current view on the issue in question. With regard to this fact, the latest available data on EU countries' patent applications to the EPO were available up to 2013. For the use of the DEA method, also data from 2013 were used for the remaining R&D indicators observed. Results of R&D efficiency in EU countries in year 2013 were further compared with 2012. Statistical data from Eurostat and the Scimago agency database were used in the processing stage. The set of 28 EU countries, chosen on the basis of a deliberate selection: (Belgium-BE, Bulgaria-BG, Czech Republic-CZ, Denmark-DK, Germany-DE, Estonia-EE, Ireland-IE, Greece-EL, Spain-ES, France-FR, Croatia-HR, Italy-IT, Cyprus-CY, Latvia-LV, Lithuania-LT, Luxembourg-LU, Hungary-HU, Malta-MT, Netherlands-NL, Austria-AT, Poland-PL, Portugal-PT, Romania-RO, Slovenia-SI, Slovakia-SK, Finland-FI, Sweden-SE, United Kingdom-UK).
The paper focuses on R&D efficiency in EU countries and the fact which countries fully exploit their potential in R&D and which fail to do so. To achieve a balanced development, countries, particularly those ineffective in science and research activities and in exploiting their resources, should confront their results with their national R&D strategy, proposing a way of improving the unsatisfactory state. R&D efficiency in EU countries is arrived through the DEA (Data Envelopment Analysis) method, namely the input-oriented CCR model. DEA is a method of multi-criterion assessment for assessing the efficiency of production units (DMU -Decision Making Units) which use an identical input to produce an identical output (Toloo 2015 ; Charnes, Cooper and Rhodes 1978) . DMUs can be banks, department stores, supermarkets, hospitals, public libraries, etc (Cooper, Seiford and Tone 2007) . The efficiency of production units is based on a mathematical expression of efficiency.
Efficient units are those that reach the maximum value (Toloo 2015) . As DMU makes use of a variety of inputs in production, it generates different outputs, and each of these inputs and outputs differs in the value. If we indicate inputs as the variable x1,… xm and outputs as the ( 1 variable y1, …yn, for DMUs whose amount is j = 1,… n, then the calculation of the production units' efficiency is:
, with u and v expressing the weights of inputs and outputs, where k expresses the efficiency of the k-th DMU. Efficiency can reach values within the interval <0.1>. The production unit is efficient if the ratio result equals 1.0000. The more the value approaches 0. the less the country is efficient in its use of resources. The efficiency assessment of production units can also be visualized graphically. If a unit is ineffective, is lies on the efficiency frontier (Jablonský and Dlouhý 2004) . That means it makes an efficient use of input which is transformed into the required output. If it lies outside the frontier, it is inefficient. Charnes, Cooper and Rhodes (1978) formulated a linear-programming model to calculate the efficiency. In calculating the efficiency, the objective function equals the maximum of the ratio of weighed output and weighed input. This model was adjusted to a non-linear, and extended by a non-convex approach and named the CCR model (Toloo 2015) . Two groups of model are distinguishedinput and output oriented models. An input oriented model is based on maximized inputs DMU intends to reach. An output-oriented model is based on an effort to minimize inputs in the objective function. This is connected with the decision of the given DMU management regarding their preferences in case they should like to move the DMU to the efficiency frontier. In such a case they have two alternatives: either reducing the number of inputs used, or increasing outputs. Should we want to influence input and maximize output, the input oriented model needs to be used (CCR) for j = 1…, n DMU (Decision Making Units). Charnes, Cooper and Rhodes (1978) devised the following input-oriented CCR model:
Variables u and v are unknown in this model values which are calculated (expressed) by means of the DEA CCR model (Toloo 2015) . The weights must not be negative. The CCR model enables the number of inputs to be applied by an inefficient DMU unit to become efficient. The calculated weights are used to define the number of units by which inputs must be reduced or outputs increased.
Results and discussion
This part presents the results of the R&D efficiency assessment of the EU countries on the basis of the selected indicators by means of the DEA method and correlation analysis.
R&D efficiency evaluation of the EU countries
The R&D efficiency assessment of the EU countries was carried out on the basis of the selected R&D indicators in 2013. The R&D efficiency assessment using the DEA method aims to analyse the basis of the national R&D strategy of EU countries in the context of consumed expenditures and the number of researchers, in comparison to output, i.e. the number of publications, cited documents and patent applications to the EPO. Based on the results yielded, suggestions for low R&D efficient countries as to how to become more effective were offered.
(1) Figure 1 illustrates an example of the CCR model of production units (DMU), introduced by the individual countries of the EU (28) . The production units consume identical input and produce identical output. In this particular case, two inputs: R&D expenditures and the number of R&D researchers are necessary. The system produces three outputs, comprising the number of publications, the number of cited documents and the number of patent applications to the European Patent Office (EPO).
A strong mutual dependency between total expenditures on R&D and the number of publications can be observed in EU countries, similarly also between total expenditures and patent applications to the EPO. Another correlation between input and output in indicators of R&D in EU countries can be viewed between the number of researchers and publications, as documented by research using the correlation analysis ( The efficiency of the EU member states was measured by use of the DEA method, in particular the input-oriented model (CCR) based on the objective function maximizing three weighted outputs. Considering three outputs and two inputs for the evaluation of efficiency, the CCR model can be mathematically defined as:
, where j = 1, ..., 28
The input-oriented CCR model enabled the generation of a set of linear equations and inequations, and in the objective function the number of issued publications, cited documents and applications to the EPO in each EU28 country were maximized. The number of DMU production units is 28, consequently resulting in a set of 28 equations and inequations with the objective function maximizing output, i.e. 28 linear (non-parametric) models (formulated above) with results provided in Table 1 . The results of the conducted analysis, which had used the DEA method (Table 1) . Table 1 showed that six countries of the EU28 are the most efficient (with a value of 1.000) in terms of the selected R&D indicators: Cyprus, Germany, Italy, Luxembourg, the Netherlands, and Great Britain. Except for Germany and the Netherlands, these are countries that have not allocated either marked investments in R&D associated with total R&D expenditures as one of the main indicators of competitiveness and goals in R&D according to the Europe 2020 strategy. Results in Table 1 also show that, apart from minor exceptions, the influence of output 1 (the number of publications) fails to have an impact on the increase of efficiency of inefficient unites (countries).
Cyprus holds a specific position among EU countries, producing large output (publications and cited publications) with respect to its small size and quite low input (total expenditure and the number of researchers, in this particular case) compared to other countries with significantly higher input, thereby ranking the country with the highest R&D efficiency. The question raised in relation to Cyprus as well as other countries is the quality of the output. As piece of already carried out research is showed e.g. Halásková and Bednář (2016) , in many countries the number of publications connected to researchers' FTE in R&D is an approximate indicator of the research-activity efficiency. That is because the number of publications is not indicative of the quality of published results, unlike the number of citations. The number of references to published papers, however, demonstrates the importance, significance and relevance of the content for current research. Citations can also indicate the impact that authors have in the scientific field. Other authors e.g. Vaněček and Faťun (2009) argue that assessment focused on one aspect of research (i.e. the volume of publications and their citations) leads to a shift in objectives of research workers, resulting in a large amount of short reports, or artificial citations. Table 1 also provides the countries which fail to have the efficiency quotient that equals 1.000. These countries should increase their efficiency by opting for a more ratio-based use of inputs (number of researchers, in this case). The change to input 1 (expenditure on R&D) is dependent upon the requirements associated with the target of the Strategy 2020, and should we observe its fulfilment, some countries have been reaching towards it (European Commission, 2016).
Results of R&D efficiency in 2013 ( Table 1 ) also showed that among countries with high efficiency, slightly below 1.000, can also be placed Scandinavian countries, Romania, Spain, Ireland, and Croatia. As our results showed, Scandinavian countries are not among the EU28 countries with the highest efficiency of research (according to the selected input and output). This can be, to some extent, explained by a marked detachment from other member states. These countries have a strong position in R&D, be it total expenditure on R&D, where they are in line with the Europe 2020 strategy, or patent applications. As the results of the present, but also other pieces of research show (e.g. Kozelský 2014), based on the Innovation barometer of EU countries, Scandinavian countries have a strong position in the number of citations of scientific publications, but also other areas of competitiveness. On the basis of the results of R&D efficiency, these countries fail to reach 1.000, and one form of boosting the efficiency of R&D can be to limit input 2 (the number of researchers).
By contrast, among countries with very a low efficiency are ranked Bulgaria (0.361), Estonia (0.361), Lithuania (0.359) and Portugal (0.162). The resulting ratios of inputs and outputs showed the lowest efficiency in Portugal (Table 1) . To make an effective use of inputs and outputs, Portugal has to increase its R&D efficiency by 43.5%. Due to its input weights, it is advised to increase R&D expenditures and reduce the number of scientists by 29,000. As other pieces of research also show (e.g. Kozelský 2014, Jedlička and Machaček 2015), based on results pertaining to innovations of the individual countries (including R&D indicators) and indicators of competitiveness, Portugal has a good position in the international comparison. Lithuania reaches 0.359, one of the lowest efficiency rates of R&D. In this case, increase of input 1 should be considered (R&D expenditures) due to the failure to follow the Europe 2020 target in terms of R&D. To increase efficiency, however, it should mainly reduce input 2, i.e. number of workers, by 7,630 staff, resulting in efficiency increased by 64.1% with respect to the outputs observed. As the research shows, Estonia along with Bulgaria share the second lowest R&D efficiency. The cause of the low efficiency in both cases involves, when compared to other countries, a small number of publication and patent applications to the EPO. Bulgaria's efficiency results are not surprising as it ranks at the bottom in competitiveness and innovation potential. In the case of Estonia, it can be stated that it well realizes its unsatisfactory situation, connected with low investments in R&D and when confronted with the achieved results, and it is attempting to reach the top of the science-research and technological position of Europe.
The results also showed that the Czech Republic tends to have a rather low R&D efficiency, amounting to 0.631, placing it in the group of moderately efficient countries. The Czech Republic reaches R&D efficiency of 63.1% (see Table 1 ), reaching 14th place among the EU countries. To increase its R&D efficiency by 36.9%, it will have to focus on increasing R&D expenditures, mainly from private resources, in line with the Europe 2020 strategy, and on decreasing inputs (researchers) by almost a half (15,375 staff) or on boosting their productivity. Reasons for this inefficiency are found not only among inputs (i.e. labour force -researchersbut also allocated expenditures on R&D but also the volume and quality of outputs. This fact is supported also by an analysis of the countries of the EU Innovation barometer Erste Corporate Banking 2015, which focused on R&D indicators stating that almost 2% of GDP are allocated to R&D, placing the Czech Republic 10th in the EU (Jedlička and Macháček 2015) . Thus there is an adequate amount of investment in R&D, which, however, fails to correspond with the achieved results. In patents, the Czech Republic lags significantly behind the EU average. Conversely, it has a sound position in publications (the article-writing rate above the EU average).
During the evaluation of R&D results (the number of papers) the quality of the papers was also considered, which is connected with the rate of citing, but also the H-index (Hirsch index is a comprehensive indicator of citing rate in journals listed in the database Web of Science and Scopus). Results of R&D efficiency in EU countries in 2013, after the H-index was added (2 inputs and 4 outputs), compared to 2012, are seen in Figure 2 . The outcome of the comparison of R&D efficiency in EU countries in 2013, based on two inputs and three outputs, found six countries to be the most efficient (reaching the value of 1.000). After increasing the number of inputs, by including the H-index (resulting in two inputs and four outputs), eight countries were evaluated as the most efficient (reaching 1.000). Further, the results showed that after including the H-index, R&D efficiency increased in most countries (in Greece and Romania reaching 1.000). In Croatia, Czech Republic, and Sweden, results of R&D efficiency remained unchanged even after the I-index was included. Based on the results, it can be said that differences between R&D efficiency in the countries are associated with the causes for inefficiency of the public sector and the shortage of financial resources, which is an objective limitation in innovation and scientific and technological development. The causes for R&D inefficiency can also be seen in limited abilities and productivity of the labour force, which can partially be explained by little motivation of researchers as well as low remuneration. 
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Results from other research also show apparent differences in R&D efficiency in EU countries.
Research by Hudec and Prochádzková (2013) , dealing with relative efficiency knowledge innovation processes in 19 EU countries (evaluating similar R&D indicators as the present research), showed that if a country consumes only a small amount of inputs to produce existing outputs, it can achieve higher relative efficiency than a country generating more outputs, but at a higher level of inputs. One part of the results showed that V4 countries, when compared with other countries, reach a satisfactory R&D efficiency when using a lower number of inputs. Aristovnik (2014) evaluates efficiency in the EU27 at the level of NUTS 2 region. The empirical results show that regions with a high intensity of R&D activities are the most efficient performers. Results from another study, by Cullmann, Schmidt-Ehmcke and Zloczysti (2009), deals with R&D efficiency in 30 OECD countries, using the DEA method and applying similar R&D indicators as the present research, show that Germany and Sweden are the most efficient countries in comparison to Mexico and China, which are evaluated as countries with low R&D efficiency. Should the number of papers per researcher be evaluated, a correlation can be observed, with a rising number of papers accompanied with a higher number of researchers. This is confirmed by the example of Germany, United Kingdom, Italy, and the Netherlands, evaluated as R&D efficient countries by using the DEA method. Luxembourg and Cyprus (as other most evaluated countries in R&D by the DEA method) confirm that low inputs in the form of the number of papers are accompanied also by low inputs in the number of researchers. The efficient relation is seen on the example of the United Kingdom, which generates a significantly higher number of documents than France with the identical number of researchers. Conversely, Germany with a higher number of researchers generates a lower number of papers in comparison to the UK. The Netherlands shows that with a similar number of researchers as Poland generates a higher number of papers. Similar results were obtained also through the DEA method, when Poland was evaluated as a country with a relatively low R&D efficiency and the Netherlands as the most R&D efficient country. Low outputs (number of documents) in relation to low inputs (number of researchers) are confirmed also in other countries evaluated as R&D less effective by the DEA method.
Evaluation of R&D indicators in EU countries using correlation analysis
From the relation between the number of researchers and the number of patent applications to the EPO it can be said that Scandinavian countries, Austria and the Netherlands generate a high number of patent applications to the EPO with a low number of researchers. Another relation of rational indicators can be observed in Germany and Scandinavian countries, which generate an approximately identical amount of submitted patent applications at the EPO, although Germany comprises a several-fold higher number of researchers compared with Scandinavian countries. France generates a higher number of patent applications to the EPO compared to the United Kingdom with an identical number of researchers. In countries evaluated by use of the DEA method as least efficient it can be said that a low number of researchers correlates with a low number of patent applications to the EPO.
Luxembourg and the Netherlands (evaluated by the DEA method as the most efficient) are characterised by a high number of patent applications to the EPO with respect to allocated total R&D expenditure in comparison to other countries. Luxembourg generates more patent applications to the EPO with lower total R&D expenditure than Estonia, Hungary and Portugal. In Scandinavian countries, Austria, and Germany (evaluated as efficient) a correlation can be observed, with high numbers of patent applications to the EPO accompanied by high R&D expenditure. Most countries with low total R&D expenditures are characterised by a low number of patent applications to the EPO. A moderately efficient relation of rational indicators between total R&D expenditure and patent applications to the EPO can be observed in Bulgaria and Estonia (considered moderately efficient by DEA). Bulgaria submits six times lower number of patent applications to the EPO with identical R&D expenditures as Latvia. Estonia generates less patent applications to the EPO with higher total R&D expenditures than Hungary, Spain, Latvia, or Portugal. In the case of applications to the EPO, as well as other outputs, their level of difficulty and practical application need be considered, in terms of other outputs the rate of countries involved in international cooperation and other factors.
The United Kingdom demonstrates an efficient relation between the number of documents and total R&D expenditure, generating 15-fold more papers than Ireland with a similar extent of total R&D expenditure. Another case in point is Germany, which generates several fold more papers with a similar volume of R&D expenditure as Austria and Denmark. Scandinavian countries and Austria with respect to the highest total R&D expenditure over long periods of time generate relatively low outputs (number of papers), compared to other countries. It can be drawn from the results that some countries, despite working with minimum costs (economically) or a high productivity, do not have to necessarily work efficiently (effectively) and their products may not be beneficial.
Conclusion
For the sake of assessing the level of competitiveness in EU countries it is vital to observe not only the features of the national innovation system and the national R&D strategy, but also their interconnection and efficiency of these relations. Results of scientific and research activities in the individual countries are influenced by the priorities of national R&D policies, the level of scientific and research activities, the system of management, and mainly the investments in R&D, including other resources. R&D efficiency of a given country is also influenced by its economic development and potential created for an innovative environment. A significant role for most countries is played by the Europe 2020 Strategy as regards R&D financing (1% from public resources, 2% from resources from the private sector) for year 2020, but also the boost of competitiveness and generation of new jobs. Based on the defined target, differences in science-research activities in EU countries were identified. The ratio between results and resources, financial as well as non-financial ones, predetermines their efficiency. Results of the assessment of R&D efficiency of the EU member states, based on the selected indicators, by use of the DEA method in year 2013, showed that out of 28 EU countries, 14 countries were evaluated as highly efficient (of which six countries reach the value of 1.000), whilst in seven countries low R&D efficiency was confirmed. The comparison of R&D efficiency of EU countries in 2013 showed that after including the H-index, R&D efficiency increase in most countries (up to the level of 1.000 in the case of Greece and Romania). Results of R&D efficiency remained unchanged (even after including the H-index) in Croatia, Czech Republic, and Sweden. R&D efficiency of EU countries (including the H-index) in 2013, compared to 2012, showed an increase in most countries. In both years, eight countries were evaluated as efficient (reaching the value of 1.000). Greece saw an increase in R&D efficiency (reaching 1.000) in 2013, as opposed to 2012. By contrast, Sweden, which reached the value of 1.000 in R&D efficiency in 2012, slightly declined in the position of countries with the best results. From the viewpoint of further research, a number of questions associated with R&D efficiency in EU countries remain open, which are connected with the observation of efficiency development over time and which can be a topic for further discussion and research.
